The arms buiId-up in the area showing signs of being out of control, the Western, and principally American, policy of providing more advanced types of we(ipons was criticized within the United States. Apart from Senator Edward Kennedy, Senators Church, Culver, Humphrey, Mansfield, Nelson and Roth as well as Representative Aspin voiced opposition to the acceleration of the arms race.
Israel, strategically situated in the Middle East and Eastem Mediterranean, is a racist, military state which is not only the biggest importer of arms in the area, but also whips up the arms race in the other parts of the world. The Israeli leaders always press for a further increase in All1erican arms deliveries. it is also well-known that some American arms are. supplied free of charge. The export of arms and its technology to Israel on a grand scale places the arms race in the Middle East in a dangerous phase. Such weapons' delivery has a negative impact on talks aiming at detente as well as increases the probability of great power involvement in loeal wars.
Hence, the militarization of the Israeli society and the aggressive foreign policy of this racist state is of utmost importance for any consideration of regional and world peace.
II. The Militarization of Israel:
Israel has a total military budget much larger than that of its major opponents combined. The post-1967 war budget represented the first huge leap in Israeli military expenditures. According to Michael Bruno,the Hebrew University Professqr of Economics, "Israeli military expenditures for ı967-1969 reached the sum of $ 2.400 million ,a total which was almost equal to the miIitary expenditures of the preceding ten years which. followed the 1956Suez campaign and totalled $ 2.500 million."2 Israel's major industrial sector is the one engaged in arms production for the Israeli armed forces as well as for export. Israel has about 120 arm~factories. Since 1973, the trend has been to accelerate the manufacture of Israeli-designed weapons. In 1973, cIose to 40 % of the total budget for research and development projects went to military re search. 3 In view of the increase in in world consciousness of Israel's aggressiveness and expansionisnism, this intensification of arms production is in harmony with Israel's drive to be self-sufficient in armarnents.
The Israeli Aircraft Industries (I. A. 1.), which was started in 1953, is the largest military enterprise in that country. it has more than a <J,ozendepartments specialized in the manufacture of spare parts, missiles, guns, radar equipment or aeronautk parts. The Beit Shemesh Engine Plant, erected in collaboration with the French, is the second largest plant in Israel. it manufactures turbines and spare parts for jets. There are about forty plants specializing in spare parts and ammunitions only. The "Mavıan" manufactures aircraft bombs, the "Ossim" hand granades and ammunition for artilİery, the "Takas" mortars and mİnes and the "Ranyok" ammunitionand spare part s for light weapons.
The "Tadiran", established in 1961, is one of the betterknown electronie equipment factories. it manufactures telecommunication systems, to be carried by infantry or instaIled in tanks. The "Elta", established in 1960, is the second largest enterprise, re'manufacturing electronies equipment of American and European origin. it produces radars, installed in Phantoms, Skyhawks and the Mirage aswt:ll as low-altitudc f1ying planes. The "Eiron", established in i956, is the third largest Israeli electronics compaAy, speciaIizing in nUcIear equipmenL it has several branches of affiliated companies, suchas the "C.D.S.", which manufactures huge electronic computers for the Nuclear Power Ageneyand the Weizmann Institute or the "Elseint", which produces sophisticatcd nuclear research equipment. The "Motorola" is the fourth largest lsraeli company, 37~,~of its shares owned by the American Motorola. The following are some of the outstanding Israeli-manufactured weapons: The "Uzi" sub-machine gun is a developed model of theCzechoslovakian ZK-476; it was mass produced in the mid-fifties. The "Galil" rifle, throwing two kinds of anti--tank granades, was exhibited for the first time at the Israeli military parade in i973. The "Fal" rifle is Belgian. in crigin. The 90 mm. anti-tank gun İs a modifieation of the French on the A.M.-L. tank. The 106 mm. anti-Jank recoilless rif/e is manufactured by \icense from the U.S. The i55 mm. "Howitzer" is developed from the French 50-M . the "Katusha" ballistic missiles were manufactured after their capture during the 1967 war. The "Zeev", electronical1y guiôed, was revealed in ı974. The SS-ll anti-tank guided missiles are French in origin. The "Tow" missiles were obtained from the U.S. and developed after 1973. The "Jericho" ground -to -ground missile is a modifieation of the French MD-660 built for Israel by the Sassault Company. it can carry nuclear warheads. The "Hawk" ground-to-air missiles are American in origin. The "Shefrer" air -to -air missiles, introduced in 1973, carry highly explosive warheads. The "Luz-I" airto-ground missiles are a modifieatiön of the U.S. Maverick. The "Gabriel" ship-to-ship missile is a modification of the West German Corvaite. Several types of landing ship s are built in Israel, the most outstanding in the "Ash" class bcing the "Ashlod", "Ashkelon" and "Aohziv"; there is also the "LC" type. The. "Reohev" Iight missile boats wcre made public in' 1973. The "Dabur" patrol boats are similar to the American "Swift". The "Super Sherman M-4" is an adaptation of the British Sherman tank. The "Patton M-48" iseonsidered to equal the American M-60. The "Centurion" tanks replaced the American Continental. The "Merkava" tanks are a joint U. S.-"ısraeli project. The,building of the "Arava 201" aircraft, began in 1967. The iinp-İ'oved "Arava 202" was shown at the 1977 Paris air exhibition. The "Kfir" aireraft, started in 1970, was desigııed after the French Mirage-3. Able to carry nuclear bomb~; the Kfir is amo. ng the major nuclear deliverers in Isracı' The "Iryt-e" isdesigned to mateh the U .S. F-16.
One reason for the Israeli offensives in Southem Lebanon
İs to test the new weapons. On March ı5, 1978, lsrael, undcr thp retext of protceting "Israeli security", had launched a savage attack against Lebanon. The so-caHed "elearing operatiôn". deelared to tast one single dayonly, resulted in the fifth Aı ab~ls. adi war, during which the Zionist aggressors lIsed all kinds of U.S.
, and Israeli-designed weapans. However, in the wake of the dispatch of U.N. forces to the area and the immense pressure of world public opinion, Isracı had to revise her direct occupatiõ n policy. The Israelis have opted for puppets to carry out their dceds. Not withdrawing from all their positions, as stipulated by Resolution 425 of the U.N. Security Council, the Israeli forces handed over advaııced positions to a group of Lebanese officers led by a certaiıı Saad Haddad. Israel not only arms, trains and finances Haddad's troops, but also systematically -steps up its subversion of Lebanon in several ways, including
.the resort to force.
/
Moreover, the arms production in Israel far exceeds the demaııds of her armed forces or her "security". The correctness of this assertian may be proved by a reference to the fact that about one-third of tııe armanent factories in that country is oriented towards expeırt. The Israeli arms exports in ı976 reached $ 320 million from $ 70 million in 1973. 5 The export of the Arava aircraft started after the. i973 War. it was sold to Mexico, Nicaragua, Equador, Uruguay, Salvador and Bolivia. An Arava plant with lsraeli and Mexican capital was erected in Mexico. Since the Kfir engine is U.S. made, Israel has been seeking American consent to selI this type of aircraft to Brazil, Equador, Peru and Venezuela in Latin America as well as to South Africa and the Philippines. Since ı977, Rechcv boats are being delivered to South Africa. Dabur boats are built İn South African docks with Israeli assistance. Orders were placcd by Argentina, Formosa, Malaysia, South Africa, Singapore and Thailand for the Gab-. riel missiles. Chile, Formosa and South Africa have ordered' the Shefrers. 106 mm. recoilless anti-tank canno11S have been delivered to Thailand and the Howitzers to South Africa. The Uzi sub-machine gun has been purchased by the U.S., Federa i Republic of Ger~nany, Iran and South Africa and the Galil rif; le by Brİtain and Thailand. The Israeli companies for el€Ctro-nic equipment haye established branches in countries lite the U.S., F.R.G., France, Capada, Argentina and some Afrüan sta. tes.
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III. Foreign Military Aid to Israel:
Although Israel strives to be as independent as possible in weapons and military equipment, she is stilI dependent on her Western supporters, mainly the U.S. for all sophisticated weapons. Israel has been mainly armed by the U.S. (principally since the 1967 War), Britain (pre-1954) and France (1954 France ( -1967 .
American military aid to Israel may be c1assified into two categories, namely, conventional weapons and nuclear arms. The U.S. provided Israel with Skyhawk and Phantom planes mainly before the 1973 War. The F-15 and F-16 aircraft came as American contribution for the implementation of the Second ıInterim. Agreement (September 1975) on Sinai. By 1980, Israel wiII have operational some 300 American "Lance" surface-to-surface missiles.
6 Israel has advanced "Eagle" fighters, which permits her to maintain air superiority in the region. The U.S. has provided Israel with a large number of lascr-guided bombs, even more sophisticated clectro-optiCal weapons !ike the "Maverick". The U.-S. demonstrated in the 1973 War that she will provide Israel with whatever military support the latter professes to need. The following comment of a leading military analyst shows that U.S. aid has built up Israel into a state abIe to wage aggressive wars: " ... Israel is no longer a smail state surrounded on all sides by neighbours with large forces; it is a militaristic state whose mili. tary build-up has gone far beyond the requirements of defence".1
In 1978, the foreign military sales program approved by U.S. Congress was $ 2, Ibiiiion, $ 1 billion of which was earmarked for Israel.8 Payment for weapons is facilitated by an export economy augmented by substantial U.S. economic aid,' sale of Bonds for Israel in the U.S. and West German reparati-'. ons.
Israel has become a nuclear-weapon state with foreign assistMce. It was disclosed in 1960that the "textile" factory at DimanQ in the Negev Desert was in reality a nuclear fission plant, built ",ith French aid. it is estimated that Israel possesses at le- Zionism is a racial ideology, and Israel is a racist state. The Israeli .society, subservient to American interests, discriminates not only between the Jews and the Arabs, but also between the Western, Orİental and Black Jews. The Palestinian Arabs, who are the original inhabitants of the land, are imprisoned, theİr property confiscated and their houses blown-up. ! Israel's role as a racİst state is evident not only as an occupier of; Palestine and as responsible for racist laws against some of the inhabitants, but also in her entire foreign policy no less than. relations wİth the other racist states.
Israel is not backing Africa against the racist regimes in the .: south of the continenf. Following the detenoration of reHıtions between herself and most African states, Israel has been.able to retain official relations on the Afrİcan continent only with South '. Africa, Rhodesia, Malawi, Lesotho and Swaziland. For years, Israel has played a relatively invisible, but strategically important-role in activities to subvert the independen"-ce of several African states.
9 Israel aims to serve the same objectives that the U .S. seems to promote through its "aid" programĨ sraeli assistance has been concentrated in strategically import ant areas, particularly in specialized military training with co unter-insurgency applications. The U.S. and her aIlies have been financing programs by means of semi-covered "third country techniqucs". Israel is an example of the thirdcountry technique, by means of which imperialism hopes to penetrate into the newIy-independent states. 10 Integrated with the C.LA's labour strategy, the Histadrut, or the General Trade Unions of Israel, has sought to divert workers' struggle from class inter~sts. Israel has pursued a parallel training approach in agriculture.
Israel provides İts most effective service to imperialist interests in the area of countcr-insurgency. Israel has worked closely with the U.S. İn developing counter-guerilla in Imperial Ethiopia. Israeli advisors have served in the Chad Army against the National Liberation-Movement in Chad. The Late Kwame Nkrumah had also charged Israel for having pl~yed a pro-Wes. tern intelligence role in the overthrow of his government in Gha. na. Israel was also active in the Congo of 1960-61. General Mobutu was one of the 243 Congolese paratroopers who had trai: ning in Israel. lsraeli advisors had taken part in fighting the guerillas in Angola. Israel helped the separatists of the ıbo tribe in Nigeria to establish the Biafra state where oil resources existed .. She also aided the separatist movement in Southem Sudan. V. Israeli-South African Alliance:
At a time when international diplomatic isolation of the apartheid state of South Africa was growing, there was one state that strengthened its ties with unusual spced-IsraeL. One would say that a state of Jews would, at least in theory, be in opposition to raciaIİsm. After all, many of the Israeli leaders were still of the concentration camp generation. On the other hand, many statesmen of South Africa were Nazi sympathizers during the Second World War, Vorster, later to become Prime Minister, for instance, was interned by the South African Government because tf his pro-Nazi views and activities. In spiteof all that can be said of the South African regime labe1mg it a racist and a fascist state, Israel has broken all United Nations resolutions calling for complete boycott of South Africa. Israel has evenprovided assistance to that regime by actively participating in ad-" vising the South African armed forcesin insurg<:mce.
Zionist relations with South Africa have always been cordiaL. The two racist regimes have ideologkal and historicalroots. General Jan Smuts, who was a member of the Imperial War Council in 1917, the year the Balfour Declaration on the Jewish homeland on Pa1estine was annoUnced, had close relations with Zionism.
ıı He was on~of the supporters of the said declaration. 12 General J.B.M. Hertzog's Nationalİst-Labour coalition government also supported the same idea. South Africa löbbied in favour of the partition of Palestine. South Africa became the seventh state to extend formal de ;ure recognition. Dr. D.P. Maian was not only the first Prime Minister in the British Commonw ealth to visit Israel, but also permitted South African Jewish reserve officers to serve in that country and funds be transferred to Israeı.°. While there is a community of interest between Israel and South Africa which is now a constituent part of the foreign policy decision-making system of both regimes, the United Nations has been expressing, in recent years, inereasing concern o-verthe intensification of political, economic, military and other relations between. Israel and South Africa. Among several stattS in which the Zionist mavement carries on legal activity, South Africa comes fifth on the list in terms of the movement's effectiveness. The United States heads the list, followed by Britain, France and Canada. The South African Jewish community has a Zionist character. More importantly, military cooperation between Israel a,nd South Africa datcs back to the creation of the State of Israel. South African volunteers have participated in the 1948 War, during which the apartheid regime has sent supplies to IsraeI. 15 had announced that a South African jet fighterhadbeen brought down on the Suez front during the war.
-The two regimes cooperate in the use of sophisticated weapons, supply of military equipment and training in çounter-insurgency techniques. The Uzi gun of Tsraell design is now the standard weapon in the South African Army. The apartheid regime is interested in the Israeli-manufactured Kfir and Aniva, the 1ast-mentioned suiting especiallycounter-insurgeney operations. Israel has sold gun -boats and Gabrie1 missiles to the South African Navy, and South Africa has exported tanks to IsraeLI6 
VI. Conclusİoıi:
The arms build-up in the "Middle East, especially the mili. tarizatian of the Israeli society, is fraught with dangers to regi-. anal and world peace. The situation has deteriorated since the, conclusion of the separate Egyptian -Israeli agreement. A "peace" built on a pyramid of arms cannot be stable. The aıms buildp in the Middle East is a saul'ce of profitsfor the monopolies and helps imperialism to strengthen its positions in the strategically impo."tant aıeas. In th~light of the "Pax Americana"~lan for the Middle East, tht. militarization of Israt 1 and the encouragement given to her by the U .S. are easy to understand. Tsraelis to get anather 75 F-16 combat planes, tanks, armoured carriers, artillery aid missiles. $ 800 millian have been aııocated for the construction of two new air bases. Egypt too has been promised sizable U. S. militaryaid. Since the Egyptian-Israeli agreement and the Iranian Revalutian, Cairo may be set to take Teheran's place. In any case, Tsrael now enjoys a military and tecbnological preponderance enabling her'to wage war for several months, even without American support. Same Israeli leaders are aıready hearing the thunder of anather war, which smells oH. The recent (June 22, 1979) American announcement in connection with the seuing up of a special military unit comprising 110,000 men for interventian in Third World countries brings tô mind the possibility of the U.S. Army stepping in as a "peacemaker". Such developments are fraught with dangers making detente meaningless.
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